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J.llf. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

ith this issue, I would like to

welcome our newest members

to the Florida Sheriffs

Association. In our most recent mem-

bership drive, an incredible 20,000 indi-

viduals pledged their support for the

efforts of the 67 Sheriffs of Florida and

the Association's charity, the Florida

Sheriffs Youth Ranches.

Because we are a 501(c)(3) non-

profit organization, we are often scruti-

nized by the media and charitable-giving

watchdog groups. Anytime I am given

the opportunity to educate people about

how your honorary membership dollars

are spent, I welcome it.

Of the major law-enforcement

organizations in the state of Florida, I am

proud to say that the Florida Sheriffs

Association is one that meets the criteria

set forth by the National Charities

Information Bureau (NCIB), which rec-

ommends that at least 60% of a group's

annual budget should go to the purpose

for which the money was raised.

In recent years, administrative

costs represented only 12% of the

Florida Sheriffs Association's annual

budgets, with 80% of funding going

directly into programs serving local

Sheriifs' office and the public. So we

beat their minimum by 20%.

In fact, with just 19 employees,

FSA efficiently serves its statewide mem-

bership, which includes non-law

enforcement members, 31,000 Sheriffs'

Office employees and 67 Sheriffs. FSA's

costs are less than half of the nationally

recommended level for administrative

expenditures by nonprofit organizations.
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And when it comes to fundraisin,

we rely on conservative means, spend-

ing far less than the 30 cents of every

dollar on fundraising the American

Institute of Philanthropy and the

National Charities Information Bureau

use as their bottom-line measure of

credibility.

The work of your Association is

far reaching, too. From helping to pro-

vide warm and caring homes and solid

educations to young people at the

Florida SherIs Youth Ranches, to fight-

ing for the interests of public safety in

the halls of the Capitol, we organize

efforts and resources to make a differ-

ence in Florida.

Of course, our work reaches out

to every community in the state, as well.

Through our task forces, training pro-

grams, legal services and networking

between agencies —virtually every citi-

zen in the state receives some kind of

benefft from FSA.

Getting tough on crime
If you' re new to the Association,

you' ll quicldy learn that we don't take

law enforcement lightly. We take tough

stances on sometimes very controversial

issues.

One Qght that is still ahead, and

one which you will be hearing more

about in subsequent issues of The

Sheriff's Star magazine, is our "zero

tolerance" for the effort to legalize mar-

ijuana in Florida.

To the 67 Sheriffs of Florida, there

is no such thing as an appropriate use for

this drug, even for medicinal purposes.

GUST 1997

At our 1997 Winter Conference this

past January, the Florida Sheriffs heard

from the Drug Enforcement Administra-

tion (DEA). They told the Sheriff

research shows that approving the drug

even for medicinal purposes is an invita-

tion for abuse. The state of California is

now dealing with many challenges related

to new laws governing use of marijuana

for alleged medidnal purposes.

All you need to do it talk to any vet-

eran law-enforcement omcer about deal-

ing with those individuals under the influ-

ence of marijuana, and they will tell you

there's nothing "safe" about this drug.

What's worse: Once approved for

medicinal purposes, there's no way to

draw the line. And that makes enforce-

ment of standards surrounding such a

liberal law almost impossible. Expect to

see the Florida Sheriffs Association take

a supportive stance toward the anti-

legalization of marijuana in the coming

year. And to our new members: We

look forward to keeping you up to date

on the issues affecting you and your fam-

ilies in the coming year.

J. M. "Buddy" Phillips

Executive Director



When You' re The Victim
A first-person account from your Sheriff's Star
magazine editor, Julie Bettinger

out on his patio. Yep, his was

gone, too.
There's another baffling

fact: My neighbor kept his grill

in a fenced yard with two elderly

dogs in it.

Did I say "brazen?"

It started with a quizzical feemji g I had

during my lunch break on a recent

Wednesday afternoon. I was at our new

home, the one we built on family property

where I spent my childhood years. While

standing at the kitchen sink, I noticed an

obvious void in the landscape outside of the

picture window.

The huge Ducane gas grill that my hus-

band bought last year wasn't where it had

been the night before. Jim had cooked our

favorite that evening —barbecue chicken—and that's what prompted the question

in my mind. "Where's our grill?"

I made a mental note to call my hus-

band on my way back to work. Once in the

car, I dialed his store.
"Did you have to put the gas grill in the

shop or something?" I asked. "No, why?"

he answered. "You' re kidding, right?" I

said. Sometimes he has a twisted sense of

humor.

"No, I'm not kidding,
" he said in a

more serious tone. "Why are you asking?"

"It's not where you left it last night,
" I

told him.

The realization hit us: We had become

victims of crime.

This is not a coveted title, let me assure

you. All those descriptions other crime vic-

tims told me about through my years of writ-

ing articles on burglary came flooding back

to me. Yes, I felt violated, mad, paranoid,

and totally shocked at the brazenness of

these criminals.

For one thing, this was no run-of-the-

mill sized grill. My husband had saved for it

for over a year and bought one of the top-

line models. It took two grown men to move

it to its parking place on our back patio-
so I knew these were pretty strong bad guys.

And to top it o6; as I was standing next

to the Leon County Sheriff's deputy while he

took a description of the missing item, I had

a realization. There was a key to my house

in one of those magnetized hide-a-key boxes

on that grill!

Needless to say, I spent the rest of the

afternoon with a locksmith having every

door to our home re-keyed.

A story unfolds
After the crime report had been writ-

ten, we discovered that not only had these

criminals taken our grill, complete with

house key, but they'd also made ojf with two

giant fishing coolers my husband used when

boating. It's not like we keep an inventory

of items left outside, at least we didn't before

the crime.

We found out that two of our neighbors

across the street had also been hit the same

night. A cellular phone was taken I'rom one

vehicle and numerous CDs and a CD player

were stolen from other cars.

When a victimized neighbor learned

of our grill being stolen, long after his own

police report had been filed, he peered

These characters were just about

as bold as they get. My neighbor is in the

market for a new, much younger, and likely

more vicious, dog.

Even after walking a mile in the shoes

of a victim, I can honestly say my husband

and I shared one positive moment through-

out the ordeal. Two nights after the crime,

Jim and I were saying our dinner prayers.

As hard as I know it was for him, he asked

God to forgive the people who stole our grill.

"They must need it more than we do,
" he

said. Not something that can be said of every

crime, but a bright spot nonetheless.
I'm writing this in hopes that others can

learn I'rom my experience. . . . never hide a
key in a moveable item, secure valuable

items that are in your backyard, and if
you' re going to have outside dogs —make

sure they know their job.
Better yet: Call your local Sheriff's

Off'ice for advice on securing your home.

It could save you from becoming a victim

like me.
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Since "response time" is a universal con-

cern of residents, no matter where they are,

Monroe County must employ more deputies per

capita, than other police agencies with a simi-

lar service population.

"By necessity, we probably have the high-

est ratio of deputies to residents of any

Sheriff's Office in the country,
"

Roth laments.

"So we' ve got to constantly remind our resi-

dents that operating a law-enforcement agency

in this unusual geography is a very, very costly

proposition. If we didn't remind them, we' d

have a new Sheriff elected every four years,

because opponents would beat the incumbent

Sheriff to death over the budget every time we

had an election.
"

Policing any land on the water in the

southeastern United States necessitates a

guarding of the coastline in an effort to stem

the tide of illegal narcotics entering our coun-

try from Central and South America. On one

side of the Keys lies the Atlantic Ocean, and

on the other, the Gulf of Mexico. From a

policing standpoint, this gives Monroe County

authorities the arduous task of guarding the

largest stretch of "coastline" of any local

police agency in the nation.

Sheriff Roth and his agency were tapped a

few years back by the federal government to

administer the High Intensity Drug Tramcking

Area (HIDTA) funds for South Florida, Puerto

Rico and the Virgin Islands. For the last six

years, Roth has overseen upwards of 50

employees of the Monroe County Sheriff's

Offlce who work at countering the internation-

al drug trade in Dade, Broward and Monroe

counties, as well as in some islands of the

Caribbean. Although they are employees of

his agency, the salaries of these individuals are

paid, in their entirety, by federal funds. In

this role, Roth is the fiscal agent for about $14

million in federal funds a year; funds that are

sub-granted throughout South Florida to fight

drug importation.

Prisoner transportation and security is

another area of special concern in the Keys.

"Depending on whether you get arrested in

the Upper, Middle or Lower Keys, you' ll likely

be housed in the nearest holding facility,
"

notes

Undersherif Bill McDonald, "But those facing

extremely serious or violent charges will likely

be transported to Key West, where the jail facil-

ity is the most secure.
"

A jail. . . on stiltsP

Sheriff Roth grins when he describes one

oddity that distinguishes his jail from all others

in the country. "We have the only jail in the

country that is built on stilts,
"

he says with a

grin. "We had to make accommodation for the

possibility of a hurricane or severe flood strik-

ing at any time.
"

If you think he's talking about a little beach

front structure up on stilts, think again. The

jail's capacity is around 600, and the entire

facility is 20-25 feet above ground, built atop

gigantic concrete pilings. The building was

erected in this manner to allow for tidal surge

or flooding during weather-related incidents, to

eliminate the need to evacuate inmates and staff

every time the wind blows.

To counter long-distance driving for the on-

call judges, the jail has installed "video first

appearance,
"

operated by live remote video

hookups. This arrangement allows for the

judge, no matter where he/she lives, to only

have to report to .he nearest video site to per-

form their necessary duties.

"Video first appearance has been a

Godsend,
"

noted Major Jerry Enos, the jail's

commander who was a staunch proponent of

the idea. "I recommend that all jail administra-

tors take a look at how they can incorporate

video into their everyday operation, both for

convenience and the added security that it pro-

vides. We no longer have to remove and trans-

port inmates anywhere for first appearances, or

for anything short of their actual trial.
"

From the air
Aviation must play a major role in policing

the Keys, and Chief Pilot Mike Reeder has

watched the Sherif'f's air fleet continue to grow

over the last decade. The agency recently

hired Jack Diehl, an experienced military heli-

copter pilot who flew for the military in

Operation Desert Storm. Among the other air-

craft in their fleet, Diehl flies the Huey heli-

copter that Roth secured from a U.S. govern-

ment surplus program.

"Right now, we' re training hard to become

experts in air rescue, rescue swimming, med-

ical evacuation and air search and rescue,
"

Reeder noted. "With more and more visitors to

the Keys each year, Sheriff Roth felt that we

needed to expand our capabilities to meet the

ever-growing demand for these kinds of special-

ized services.
"

With the unique hardships, we asked the

Sheriff, "Are there any unique beneflts to polic-

ing in a geographic aberration like the Keys?"

"Well, as a matter of fact, there is,
"

says Roth,

now laughing out loud. "Despite all the money

made and spent in Monroe County, we hardly

ever have a bank robbery,
"

he notes.

"When we do have a bank robbery, there' s

only one way in and one way out, and that's U.S.

1, our single highway to the mainland. When a

robbery or something equally serious happens,

all we need is a description of the suspect or the

getaway car. At that point, our geography

becomes one of our best allies,
"

says Roth.

"As soon as the call goes out, we can arrange

to set up a roadblock at the closest draw bridge

or wherever we need to do so. ...and nature takes

care of the rest.
"

Spend some time with Sheriff Rick Roth and

you' ll find him to be an engaging, easy-going

individual who doesn't appear to let the pres-

sures of this interesting and often difficult job

get to him.

"This may seem like an unusual place to

enforce the law for somebody who has never

worked here, but not to me. For me, the Keys

are home, and it's the only kind of civilian

law enforcement I've ever known. I joined

this agency when I was 26, and I've been here

ever since.
"But for others, when we hire a new Deputy

Sheriff who has had some experience in working

on the mainland, the flrst few weeks tell the tale

about whether or not they' re going to enjoy this

environment. Most love it, but a few have had a

hard time dealing with the isolation.
"A simple trip to the mall, something most

mainlanders take for granted, can be a major

event. The nearest mall is three to four hours

away from Key West, depending on traflK, then

it's three to four hours back. So, it's an all-day

undertaking.
"

"There's a price to be paid for the good life

that the Keys offer,
"

one newspaper columnist

wrote recently, accounting for how the county

is slowly, but unintentionally, eliminating its

middle class by having the highest cost of living

in the state.

Some properties in the Key West area

recently increased in value by a whopping 30/0

in one year. The median cost of a home in

Monroe County in 1994 was $151,200, far

above the state average.

But, for those who love it, and thousands do,

it's the price one pays for living in this sunny,

sandy, and warm paradise,
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St. Lucie County SheriÃ's Exylorer
Post 4QQ brings home honors

By: Mark 1Veinberg,

Public Information 0+icer
St. Lucie County Sheriff's 0+ice

a recognition award for her year of service

on the association board of directors as

south central regional vice president.
- 8qHorer Sgt. Crystal Kinder was named

outstanding 1977 association communica-

tor. Explorer Capt. Ursula Grant was hon-

ored for her service to Post 400 with a

plaque acknowledging outstanding service.
- Explorer Lt. Sally Quirlon was elected to

a one-year term on the board of directors to

serve as historian.

This has been a banner year for St. Lucie

County Sherif s Explorer Post 400.
The Explorers —94 strong —took

numerous honors in late June when Sherlifs'

Explorer posts from all over the state staged a
shooting competition and board of directors

meeting in Fort Lauderdale.

The Explorer adult advisor, St. Lucie

County Sher8's Sgt. Barbara Smith, also

has been honored at the national level.

Sgt. Smith, who became adult advisor

of Post 400 in 1992, has been named
f',

Explorer Post Advisor of the Year, 1997,
by the National Sheriifs Association. In

June, she received the award in person at

the Nalional Sherifs Association's annual

conference in Atlanta, Georgia. It was the

second honor for Sgt. Smith this year.

In May, the St. Lucie County Bar

Association awarded her a Special

Recognition Award for her work with

young people in St. Lucie County.

Sgt. Barbara Smith, National Sheriffs
Association Explorer Post Advisor of
the Year.
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County in the Gulf Stream Council of the

Boy Scouts of America. She organized the

Fort Pierce Police Explorers, the

Lawnwood Medical Explorers and the

Miconopy Indian Explorer Post. She has

assisted in training the Port St. Lucie

Police Explorers as well as several other

Explorer posts around the county.

She became a Deputy Sheriff in

1992 and has served as a Senior Advisor

to the St. Lucie County Sherilf's Explorer
Post since that time. Under her leader-

ship, Post 400 has grown to include more

than 80 youngsters and has received a
number of state recognition awards.

She was promoted to sergeant
this year.

And the winners are. . . . Many children who have taken
At the state competition and board advantage of the St. Lucie County Sherif s

meeting in Fort Lauderdale, awards Explorer program under Sgt. Smith's

included: direction have gone on to successful
- In the C02 pistol competition, careers in law enforcement and the mili-

Explorer Bill Mangan took first place tary. All have graduated from high school
marksman; Capt. Ursula Grant (Post 400 and many have gone on to college.
president) won second place marksman Sgt. Smith recently started a cadet
and Sgt. ChrlSiian MerChant tOOk SeCOnd St. LucIe County She"'ff's Explcrer Kelley MacLeod prOgram fOr yOung aduitS betWeen 1

fingerprints Megan McKlnley, of Port St. Lucie. The
Place m the markSman P'Stn CnmPe""On fingerprinting of children, In "Operation Identification, " an y ar o g o g th m«e

—In the, 38-caliber pistol competition, is one of the many service prolects St. Lucis county interactive, hands-on experience and
Sgt. Chad BIOOmfleld WOn firSt plaCe Sheriff's Explorer Post 400 performs throughout the trauung tO prepat'e fur IaW-enfnrCementyear. Photo by lan Solender, Port St. Lucie News.
marksman and Sgt. John Gummere won careers.
third place beginner. All of her accomplishments stem from

Also in Fort Lauderdale, the Florida A well-earned award her own experiences as a child in scouting,
Sher8s Explorer Association elected board Sgt. Smith has been involved in scouting her desire to have good, wholesome activities

members and recognized outstanding all her life. For the last 12 years, she has and programs for her own children and
achievements. been an adult advisor for the Cub Scouts, grandchildren and the enjoyment she

- St. Lucie County Sheriff's Sgt. Barbara Boy Scouts and Explorers. receives from making the benellts of scouting
Smithreceivedadistinguishedserviceaward. She served for several years as the andExplorersavailabletothechildrenofSt.

- Explorer Capt. Teresa Hartzog received Explorers District Commissioner for St. Lucie Lucie County.



Franklin may be a small county, but it' s

organized against crime
n the early morning hours of June 6th, eight

search warrants on local homes in

Apalachicola were served following an

extensive investigation by the Franklin County

Sheriff's Office Narcotics Unit, headed by Sgt.

Michael Moore.

By 9:00a.m. a total of 17 persons were arrest-

ed, five outstanding non drug-related warrants

were served, as were three warrants for the sale of

crack cocaine.

A large amount of drug paraphernalia, rang-

ing from rolling papers to razor blades and crack

pipes, were seized. Just under 20 grams of cannabis, more

than 30 grams of crack, $1,000 in cash and two hand guns were

also seized. The drugs seized during the operation had an esti-

mated street value of more than $5,000.

The charges ranged from first-degree misdemeanors to

second-degree felonies and bonds were set that ranged from

$2,500 to $29,000 with a handful of the defendants held with-

out bond.

The effort, called "Operation Crackdown,
"

utilized 83 law-

enforcement officers, including the Franklin County Sheriff's

Office, the Apalachicola Police Department, Bay and Leon

County Sheriff's Office S.W,A.T. Teams; Gulf County Sheriff's

Office; Florida Highway Patrol; Alcohol Tobacco R Firearms;

and United States Customs.

Sher8 Bruce Varnes, the new Sheriff in town since January

of this year, is clearly delivering on his campaign promise. A

former D.A.R.E. o5cer, he says cleaning up the drug problem

in Franklin County is just one part of his four-year plan. And

with the rapid pace of arrests and subsequent news that some

of the king pins have moved on —he says he's ahead of his

self-imposed schedule.

For a county with a population of 18,000 to 20,000, having

60 to 70 people in jail on crack cocaine charges is unusual.

But the high percentage shows Varnes is serious about fighting

drug dealers.
"We' re cleaning the streets up,

"
he says. "Idon't care who

it is, if it was my own mother, God bless her. If you' re dealing

drugs, you' re going to jail.
"

Their investigations showed that the areas infected with the

drug culture were traditional neighborhoods. So a real con-

cern in the drug raid was for children.

"We hit right at day-break while the kids were still asleep,
"

Varnes says.
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A Move to E-$11
Something that is assisting Varnes is better

communications —including Enhanced 911 ser-

vice to the entire county.

But going from a county that didn't even

have street names, much less house numbers for

many residences —to one with an organized

map and everyone with telephone service

accounted for, was a GIANT step in the right

direction for fighting crime.

In January 1995, the Franklin County Board

of County Commissioners agreed to impose a 50-

cent surcharge on all telephone lines in the county to upgrade

the 911 service to Enhanced 911.
Because Enhanced 911 requires that each telephone line

have a physical address, as opposed to a directional address, it

was necessary to construct a house numbering system and apply

it county-wide. A directional address is "go to the second dirt

road past the oak tree and turn right and go to the blue house

on the left.
"

A physical address is "123Oak Street.
"

Alan Pierce, County Planner, initially served as the 911
coordinator as part of his job as Civil Defense director. When

the county made the switch from Civil Defense to Emergency

Management, the 911 coordinator position moved to the

Franklin County Sheril'f's Office.

Then-Sheriff Warren Roddenberry, who is now retired,

appointed Pat McWhinnie as 911 coordinator. Both Pierce and

McWhinnie were interested in moving the county toward an

Enhanced 911 system soon after the Basic 911 system was

operational.

Pierce had already directed Assistant County Planner Mark

Curenton to begin working on a set of base maps for the entire

county in 1988. Prior to that, the county had no complete

record of the location of roads or the configuration of lots,

When the commissioners agreed to upgrade to E-911,Curenton

began creating a county-wide numbering system using the base

maps. McWhinnie took the numbers that Curenton created

and in early 1996 began notifying property owners of their

physical address.

The system that she and Curenton developed is now being

used for mail and parcel post delivery in parts of the county that

never had house delivery before. And Florida Power is now

assisting in distributing numbers by refusing to provide service

to new customers until they have obtained a 911 street address.

An accurate numbering system was not the only problem



Franklin County

the county had to overcome. There was no complete road

inventory, nor was there any written record of what roads the

county maintained and what roads the county did not maintain.

The county engineer was assigned the task of completing the

road inventory. As the inventory was being done, it became

obvious that the county could not afford to buy street signs for

all the road intersections.

Pierce and McWhinnie visited Wakulla County and were

extremely impressed with the inexpensive yet durable signs that

their county was using. They investigated further and in July of

1996, just over a year ago, convinced the county commission to

purchase a sign machine similar to Wakulla's.

Once purchased, McWhinnie began the process of street

sign production. The signs the county makes cost approximate-

ly $6.50 per sign compared to the $23 per sign it was costing

without the machine.

To date, the county has made 825 street signs and still has

more to make. Additionally, McWhinnie has made and sold

approximately 200 house numbers for people using the same

materials.

"The backbone to this whole thing was It. McWhinnie's

willingness to ride these pig trails and get addresses, "
Sheriff

Varnes says. Her work helped open some eyes on the county

commission, too. Whereas the county previously estimated its

population to be around 9,000 to 10,000 —with complete

addresses and telephone records, the estimate is much closer

to about double.

Now Varnes' challenge is to provide reasonable response

time for each call which could come from anywhere along the

70-plus miles of small towns clustered along the Gulf of Mexico.

With only 20 deputies, 13 of which are uniformed, and himself,

it has been dificult to keep up with the 600 to 800 calls coming

in each month.

Sherif Varnes says because his county is becoming such a

magnet for tourism, with historical Apalachicola and St. George

Island, he's started stacking the evening shift. That means he is

part of the day shift which answers 911 and other emergency

calls. In addition, he says all of his deputies are basically "on

call" even when of-duty, but they don't seem to mind it.
"That's what you' ve got to do when you have a small

county,
"

he says.
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en three outstanding former Sheriil's died in a span of,"'.;:

15 days, it brought back memories of the "good (and ';-.-',=';

bad) old days" of law enforcement ... memories of a,",~'

','," slow-paced, open-spaced 8orida where Sheriffs walked tall and, ';"~i'

,, ~ got no help a-tall from computers, helicopters and college-level,

-justice courses.

This —I told myself —was truly the end of an era, but j~-,;-l

what kind of an era was it! What was the common denominator ~d~',

dmmd by Bsgsn Psedsh, B R.Qehm end Simeon Hney
"Simmie" +I'is

Moore?

I searched in vain until I saw a newspaper quote attributed
I

to Charlie Dean, a former Citrus County Sherif Charlie said B.R.
, )1

Quinn was "a common man, with uncommon ability,
"

and this ',
. j,&

phrase seemed to 6t all three old-timers. It also seemed to aptly &~4

describe the bygone years when these law-enforcement legends
"" '

were in their prime.

Those were the days when a man didn't need impressive s

llv enforcement or acadetmc credentials to run for Sheriff. He, i i

didn't depend on television to carry his campaign rhetoric to the ";
people —didn't need big bucks in his campaign fund.

i, &~!! 1ib',"s~fl'jl ygf!!, ~4Lsvi„, u '1yhs!i hii', , '. Vi de! e ~», . „!p„;,i i oey'„i!!i

Warm handshake was an asset
All he really needed was a warm handshake, the stamina of,"',

along-distance runner, and the digestive system of a heavy equip-

ment operator. Did anyone count calories at those political rally .,"

barbecues? Did anyone worry about the cholesterol in those

service club luncheons? IM!
I remember one old-timer noted for his longevity in oillce. ,

;",

His campaign strategy was "never miss a funeral, a christening
'

or a wedding. People need to know you care."
Sittin' and a'rockin on a voter's front porch in the cool of

the evening, talking about the current citrus crop; that was one

way you got votes. You had to get immersed in people's everyday

lives. You had to care. You couldn't lake it —at least not totally. ,

In Madison County, the good deeds of Simmie Moore are

well remembered. How about that time an elderly farmer was

delivering collard greens to his regular customers and his pick- .,

up truck broke dove? Simmie loaded up the collards, and I'm-

ished the delivery route.

They say Simmie was responsible for sending a lot of bad

guys to prison. That was a matter of public record, but not too

many people knew that he also visited some of those bad guys in

prison and counseled them.
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The present Madison County Sheriff, Joe Peavy, was a Florida

Highway Patrol Trooper in Madison County for 16 years, and

worked so closely with Simmie that he was practically a spare

Deputy Sheriff, Simmie only had two deputies, plus a jailer who

could occasionally pinch-hit as a deputy.

"Simmie was a 24-hour Sheriff,
"

Joe recalled. "He helped

many people. ...helped to deliver calves, 6nd lost children, He was

like a daddy to me." Simmie cared. He will long be remembered

in Madison County.

Barbecue was his secret weapon
It's a "fur piece" &om Nadir County down to Gtrus County,

but the same can be said about B.R. Quinn, that uncommon com-

mon man who was more like everybody's favorite unde than a hell-

bent law enforcer. His first name was Burton, but only complete

strangers used it. To home folks he was always "B.R."or Sheriff.
"

Respectful kids caHed him "Mr. B,k"
Barbecue was B.k's secret political weapon. He wasn't a great

orator, but when he cranked up his barbecue grill, voters were

absolutely captivated. Here's how one admirer remembers the

weekly routine:

"Every Friday was barbecue day at the Sheriff's Office. A deputy

would start a log 6re to make coals and shovel the burning embers

into a metal bin outfftted with a huge griH. Turning the ribs and

chicken and slathering them with a special sauce was B.R.'s job.

The delicious aroma Sled the entire courthouse square.

"Ican't imagine a Sheriff 6ring up a barbecue griH during work

hours these days. The press would have a 6t, grousing about mis-

use of public funds. However, those same newspapers never print-

ed a [derogatory] word. .. The reporters were too busy eating B.R.'s

delidous cooking.
"

k tnsll toward professionalsm
Polk County Sheriff Hagan Pamsh was not as much of a "good

ole boy" as B.R. and Simmie. Instead, he offered voters a slightly

more "wave of the future" image supported by college attendance,

experience as a Florida Gtrus Mutual executive, and a solid law-

enforcement background. In a modest way, he was an early exam-

ple of a trend toward greater emphasis on professionalism in law

enforcement.

(A brief pause here to note the level of professionalism that

prevailed in Hagan's era. His contemporaries induded a door-to-

door housevms salesman, a barber and a holiness preacher, aH

without law-enforcement experience prior to being elected Sheriff. )
After serving in the U.S.Navy during World War II, Hagan began

his law-enforcement career with the Orlando Police Department,

became a charter member of the 8orida Highway Patrol and got an

insider's perspective by working as the Chief Deputy in the Orange

County Sheriff's Office. The governor appointed him Sheriff of Polk

County in 1953, and he was subsequently elected to the omce.

His interest in youth activities (Dads Club and PTA president,

DeMolay and Rainbow Girls advisor, Boys Club director, Boys State

counselor) was a political asset, It also foreshadowed his role as

one of the founders of the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch and his

appointment as a member of the 6rst Boys Ranch Board of Trustees.

A bizarre Polk County bank robbery pulled off by airborne

thugs during Hagan's term of oi6ce was an early example of multi-

county cooperation.

Former Hillsborough Sheriff Ed Blackburn recalls that two

men robbed a Fort Meade bank, made their getaway in a stolen

airplane, hid their loot offshore on Boca Grande, then flew to

Winter Haven airport where they were apprehended.

Blackburn said although Hagan was home in bed with the flu,

close cooperation between Polk, Hillsborough and Lee County

Sheriffs' Offices resulted in swiff apprehension of the robbers and

recovery of the stolen loot ( $25,000 in a suitcase stashed on Boca

Grande).

IIlstorical footnote
It may seem that SberIJSs had closer, person-to-person

relationships uitb their constI'tuents in tbe Parish-Qainn-

Noore era ofIaw-enforcement history, but that's not exactly

true. Today, the ties that bind Sheriffs to their home folks
are still strong in spite ofpopulation growth, high-tech com-

plexities, and afaster-paced lifestyle.

However, maintaining those "ties that bind" has become

a neu ball game, and the game can't be won by delivering

babies, grillin chicken and ribs, or deliverin collards. To

win today in all but the smallest counties, new techniques

are required.

Community policing, for instance, gives Sheriffs and
their deputies an opportunity to develop a closer rapport
with the public. Deputies frequently park their patrol cars
and ride hikes through neighborhoods, stopping to chat

along the uay. Deputies trained as School Resource Opcers
bring order out ofchaos in pubhc schoob. Through person-

al contacts, advocates employed by Sheriffs deal u ith tbe

problems faced by crime victims.

Sheriffs publish newsletters to keep their constituents

informed about crime trend's and crime prevention. Many

Sheriffs are also keeping in touch u ith the public through

u eh pages on the Internet.

By sponsoring the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, inc. ,
with its stateu ide net1vork ofchild care services, Sheriffs
have enhanced the lives of thousands of troubled children

and their families.

Tuo words sum up the historic, paternal relationship

hetman Shengs and their constituents: SHERIFFS GEE.
That was true in the Parrish-Quinn-Moore era It's also

true in 1997, but Sheriffs are being forced to use new, cre-

ative methods to accomplish the same results.
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his honor roll gives special recognition to
individuals who have demonstrated their
commitment to progressive law enforcement

by supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association as
honorary members for 25 years or more. Some
receive 25-year certificates. Others qualify for 30-

year certificates.

SANTA ROSA COUNTY - 30-year
certificate presented by Santa
Rosa County Sheriff Jerry Brown
to Katharine H. Lytton.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY - 25-year
certificate presented by Charlotte
County Sheriff Richard Wore, Jr.
(right) to Capt. B.O. Roessler.

Mr. 5 Mrs. Richard L. Morris, Sr. Jessle A. Donaldson

pASCO COUNTY - 25-year certificate presented by Pasco County Sheriff
Lee Cannon to Mr. 5 Mrs. Richard L. Morris, Sr.; and Mrs. Jessle A.
Donaldson.

CLAY COUNTY - 25-year certificate
presented by Clay County Sheriff
Scott Lancaster (right) to Sam
Saunders.

MONROE COUNTY-80-year certlg-
cate presented by Monroe County
Sheriff Richard Roth (right) to
Stephen Klem.

VOLUSIA COUNTY -~r certificate presented by Deputy Chief Leonard
Davis to James E. Sapp (left photo) and George Nspoll. VOLUSIA COUNTY - 80-year certificate presented by

Volusla County Sheriff Bob Vogel to Mrs. E. Gardner (left);
25-year certlgcate presented to Lousla Roberts.

O.

HIGHLANDS COUNTY - 25-year certificate presented by Highlands County Sheriff Howard Qodwln to Mr. 4 Mrs. David Wooster
(left photo); and Mike Swaine.
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On these pages we give special recognition to generous support-
ers of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for
Lifetime Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs
Association by giving $2,500 or more in cash or $5,000 or more
in non-cash gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary
Member receives a plaque, a lifetime identification card and life-

time subscriptions to The Sheriff 's Star and The Rancher. Under
a regulation which became effective in 1984, those whose gifts
total over $5,000 will receive additional gold stars on their
plaques —one for $6,000, two for $10,000, and so on, up to a max-

imum of five stars for gifts totaling over $26,000.

,;.~445N8 Homo~

ST. LUCIE COUNTY - Presented ST. LUCIE COUNTY - Presenled by
by St. Lucis County Sheriff Bobby St. Lucis County Undersheriff
Knowlee geft) to John Bsrfleld. Dennis M. Williams to Arlyne Kerr.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Albright
American Legion Auxiliary Unit

¹155—Crystal River
Mrs, Thelma Ammerman
Mrs. Lillian C. Avera
Mrs. Etta J.Bates
BellSouth Advertising &

Publishing Corp. —Orlando
Mr. and Mrs. James Bouie
Mr. Gary E. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bunch
Mr. Remo Campanile
Mrs. Marian A. Celletti
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund L. Chipley
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clark
Mr. Kevin Corr
Ms. Betsy A. Coxe
Mr. Gene Daley
Mr. Lawrence J.DeGeorge
Mr. Cliff S. Dunaway
Mrs. Louisa C. Eldredge
Mr. and Mrs, James Emmert
Mr. Vincent Esposito
Mr. Richard F. Fake
Florida Power & Light Company—

Sarasota
Ms. Geraldine Gernhardt
Mr. Dennis Gibbons
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graham
Grand Marnier Foundation
Mr, and Mrs. Olaf Gresham
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamilton
Hamilton Correctional Institute—

Jasper Worlr. Camp
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamm
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Harden
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Harris
Mrs. Evelyn Henderson
Mr. W. C. Hildenstein
Ms. Ibrri Hope
Mr, and Mrs. John Hrabovsky
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Huff
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm E. Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. Bob c. Johnson
Mr. Richard N. Jowitt
Kathleen K. Catlin Foundation
Mr. Herbert M. Klein
Mr. Steve Klein

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Langford
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Leedy
Mr. and Mrs. Keith C. Leibfried
Liberty National Bank —Bradenton
Mr. Kim Liew
Ms. Helen A. Lore
M. C. Winco Services Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Media
Mrs. Harold A. Mehler
Mr. Paul H. Mitchell
Mr. Dan Mortimer
Mr. John E. Morton
Mr. Gregg Mullins
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney E. Murray
Mrs. Carol North
Northwest Builders Hardware
Mrs. Peggy Nunn
Mrs. Lucy Oh
Ms. Ann C. Pape
Mr. and Mrs. James Parker
Mrs. Antonia Perez
Mrs. Mary Rauhoff
Mr, and Mrs. Fred C. Raymond
Sheriff and Mrs, Everett S.Rice
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Romasco
Mrs. Connie Rooney
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Roth
Mr. Michel Roux
Mrs. Dorothy J.Russo
Mr. William H. Sanders
Mrs. Lila Schenck
Mr. Herman M. Searcy
Mr, Eason Sever, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Slaughter
Mr. James P. Smith
Mr. Sam Stamper
Mr. Warren S. Stanganelli
Sunshine State Tag Agency
Swartz and Carter
Wakulla County State Bank-

Crawfordville
Welch Cabinets and

Appliances, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Wesley
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Wilcox
Mrs. Carolyn Winburn

VOLUSIA COUNTY - Presented by Volusls County Sheriff Bob Vogel snd
Youth Ranch Financial Development Officer, Mac Stones, to Rotary Club
of Oceanside President Bob Davis (left photo); snd Merlon Hsgstrom.

VOLUSIA COUNTY - Presented by
Volusla County Sherltf Bob Vogel
(center) to Lercy and Carol Copp.

HIGHLANDS COUNTY - Presented
by Highlands County Sheriff
Howsrtl Codwln (right) snd Youth

Ranches Development
Officer Bill Brown (I) to
Cary Veldhuls.

HICHLANDS COUNTY-
Presented by Highlands
County Sheriff Howard
Codwln to Cary Velduls
(center).

I

CHARLOTTE COUNTY - Presented MANATEE COUNTY - Presented
by Charlotte County Sheriff by Manatee County Sheriff Charge
Richard Worch, Jr. to Carmine Wells to Kit Hobbs.
Iloncone (lett).
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Has Your Address Changed Due to 9-1-1 or Have You Moved?
Emergency management officials have been

working to improve access for emergency vehicles in

neighborhoods throughout the state. In cases where
street names were similar, they have actually changed
the residenfts' addI'esses.

Unfortunately, this also means that mail often
gets re-routed by the Post Office, and in some cases
is returned marked "No such number. "

We don't want to lose you as a valuable mem-

ber, but if your address has been changed, you may
not be receiving your FSA mailings.

OLD ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK
OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

Please take a moment to check the mailing
label on the back cover of this magazine. If your
address is different in any way, let us know. Just cut
out the current label. paste it on the outline below,
then write your new address next to it and return it

to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519
Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (904) 878-8665

NEW ADDRESS:

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Area code/phone:
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Cl Mrs. 0 Ms. 0 Mr. CI Miss

Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

City State Zip Code

Phone number

Please make check or money order payable to

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 12519, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORDER FORM I uriah to purchase:
No. *Goll shirts at $28.00 each.

Quantity White ( size S Cl, M 0, L 0, XL 0, XXL 0 )

Quantity Green ( size S 0, M 0, L 0, XL 0, XXL 0 )

'Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

*Belt buckle(s) at $15.00 each. $

'Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

*Hats ( 0 white or 0 green ) at $12 ea. $

*Coffee Mugs at $12 ea. $

(postage & handling costinctudedin prices) Total $

*Please add 6% Sales Tax for membershipitems $

(Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipping) Total enclosed $

*Add. 5% or 1% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

lf you would like to renew your membership at this time please make out a separate

check for $20. Membership Dues are deductible forincome tax purposes.




